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Abstract. Seafood products such as crustacea at postharvest are known to exhibit quality decline.
However, to help strengthen solutions toward improving its product development and shelf quality, a
number of chemical-free preservative technologies have evolved. Among these include modified
atmosphere packaging (MAP) that in combination with other preservative methods shows real-time
storage tested success. Moreover, although much attention has been on this preservative method and
resultant products, how consumers feel about the preservative methods appear very much neglected. To
unify the consumers with not only the knowledge about the preserved product but also the preservative
technique is necessary considering the increasing global wave in recent years to go ‘green’. Given the
experimental success regarding MAP preservative technique thus far evidenced, it could be envisaged in
the future that seafood industries might likely embrace this kind of chemical-free food process
technology. To put this into context, some big questions would arise, such as: what do consumers really
to know about this chemical-free preservative method of MAP? Would they (consumers) be willing to
actually pay for the resultant preserved product no matter the cost? As consumers’ purchase, what
should constitute their considerations? Can these reflections help educate consumers better about the
chemical-free preservative method of MAP as well as the resultant product? We deliberate/reflect on
these abovementioned questions in this present communication.
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Introduction. Consumers either prior to or at point of purchase of any given product are
always occupied with how to ensure their decision(s) to purchase is appropriate and
right. Further, consumers have always been the center of seafood (and non-seafood)
products. Obviously, this is inevitable as they occupy the end of the supply chain to
purchase as well as utilize these products. Seafood products have always included a wide
variety of species that play significant role to the food industry (Bono et al 2012). Hence,
seafood industry has a very important function at the global scene. In particular,
according to the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United Nations report
regarding the opportunities and challenges with respect to the state of the world fisheries
and aquaculture, the fishery sector provides income and source of livelihood to hundreds
of millions of people and accounts about a ninth of the global population (FAO 2014).
Among fishery products, the largely free-living aquatic crustacea are wellestablished seafood product of great economical value. Like other fishery products,
consumers appreciate crustaceans due to health benefits, for example, its rich source of
protein as well as Omega-3. At postharvest however a number of crustacea species such
as shrimp and prawn die and quality begins to decline (Bono & Badalucco 2012; Bono et
al 2012; Carlucci et al 2015; Okpala et al 2014; Okpala 2015, 2016; Bono et al 2016).
For example, the typical progress of black spot in typical crustacea species is depicted in
Figure 1 (A-C). We can see stages of freshly harvested stage up to black spot
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symptomology. Bringing solutions to problems such as these are among considerations of
high importance to stakeholders associated with this industry.

Figure 1. Progress of black spot in a crustacea product: (A) Black spot appears not visible in freshly
harvested sample; (B) Black spot gradually appears at head region; (C) Significant black spot as
progress is beyond head region.

Rationale of this terse reflection. Improvement of food shelf, quality and product
development concerns are among reasons why innovative food technologies are
persistently emerging and evolving over the years, for example ozone treatment,
modified atmosphere packaging (MAP), high pressure processing, and so on (O’Donnell et
al 2012; Okpala 2014, 2015; Bono et al 2016). In particular MAP has been of increasing
interest among many researchers probably because in combination with other
preservative methods, it shows real-time tested food storage success. It is believed that
this approach can supplement the use of chemical treatments (Bono & Badalucco 2012;
Bono et al 2012; Zhang et al 2015; Bono et al 2016).
However, while many (as above-cited) studies have focused much on the
characteristic qualities of emergent products, how consumers’ feel about these
preservative methods in its entirety appears left out. This present communication seeks
to make consumers better appreciate the usefulness of chemical-free preservative
method such as MAP. We start with an attempt to answer the question about what
consumers should know of MAP crustacean product with respect to preservative method
and resultant product viewpoint, followed by whether consumers would be willing to
patronize the product when it is placed on the (supermarket) shelf. We end by
deliberating on some key elements that would be helpful for consumers to consider.
What should consumers be educated about MAP crustacea product? Firstly,
consumers ought to know what MAP is as a technology. Indeed, it is a well-established
technology that has had its application evolved within the food industry for about nine
decades (Zhang et al 2015). Consumers also need to know that MAP aims, not only to
extend the shelf life, but also essentially to maintain the quality of (sea) food products
such as crustacea. Since this communication is inclined to the crustacea species and its
product(s), consumers should also be aware that MAP can act in either active or passive
manner, active in the sense that the effects can be derived from the respiration rate of
crustacea (product) as well as gas permeability of packaged film, or passive by the
established steady-state gas composition after long transient period (Costa et al 2011;
Zhang et al 2015). Consumers also ought to know that MAP encases the crustacea in
packaging with the surrounding headspace that constitute gas mixtures. In addition, the
film that enables the encasement of such package can also be selectively permeable
(Figure 2a) and sometimes can be a packaging tray built with silicon gum film window
and polypropylene (PP) membrane (Figure 2b) (Li & Zhang 2010; Zhang et al 2015).
Consumers ought to also know that MAP can adapt an intelligent package system, which
enables the monitoring of food product and thus, provides robust quality indicator during
the seafood distribution chain. This makes it rather cost effective as well as rapid,
reliable, non-invasive and non-destructive (Figure 3) (Zhang et al 2015).
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Figure 2. Schematic diagrams of controlled modified atmosphere packaging. (a) Sketch of
packaging bag indicating possible gas mix of headspace; (b) Sketch of packaging tray with silicon
gum film window and PP membrane (Source: Zhang et al 2015).

Figure 3. Schematic diagram of intelligent modified atmosphere packaging
(Source: Zhang et al 2015).

Moreover, scientific information would require some modifications to allow for better
understanding by the non-scientific audience. In this way, the greater majority of
audience/consumers would have the chance to better appreciate the potentials of MAP,
which is increasingly demonstrating the potential to improve (some) characteristic
qualities of seafood products as evidenced in array of scientific publications (Bono et al
2012; Zhang et al 2015; Bono et al 2016). In addition, consumers should know that MAP
can be combined with other preservative methods, and this helps to make the food
products shelf longer (Bono & Badalucco 2012; Bono et al 2012; Bono et al 2016). Figure
4 shows a typical example of MAP crustacean product produced in our laboratory.
Actually, the packaging appears pleasant, marketable and can be acceptable for the
supermarket shelf. Santulli & Modica (2009) reiterated that supermarket chains posit
itself as rapid dominant force to ease accessibility of products for fishery sector due to its
high capacity to satisfy customers’ pressing needs, making available seafood products
with consistency, quality and size.
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Figure 4. A typical example of chemical-free preserved (MAP) crustacean product.
Are consumers willing to pay more for MAP crustacean product? If a potential
consumer is either presented with and or sees this MAP crustacean product at the
(supermarket) shelf, it will not be remiss to consider how the consumer would perceive
this (proposed) chemical-free product. More so, it will be appropriate to also consider
whether the consumer would be willing to purchase the product. In opinion of authors
herein, there is likely to be a social dimension to this scene as well as the fact that it can
also be double faceted, in terms of, the non-chemical preservative method on one side
and on the other, the resultant chemical-free preserved product. Besides, to appreciate
the willingness to pay (WTP) for the MAP crustacean product should not be difficult for
consumers. Specifically, in paying for the chemical-free crustacean product, would it
actually depict that the buyer/consumer has accepted either first the crustacean product
and thereafter preservative method, or second, vice versa, and or both at the same
time? Authors herein believe that the food product is fundamental and comes first prior
to the non-chemical preservative (MAP) method. Genuinely, consumers need to have the
knowledge as well as means to make informed food choices. This would entail the
consumers to bring on board their experiential knowledge, which could help improve their
ability to consume the product (Schönfeldt & Hall 2012; Giménez et al 2015; Okpala et al
2015a).
Recently, a research communication has been purposed on the propensity to
purchase chemical-free crustacea product. Specifically, it was between consumer types of
usual and unusual starting with Italy as a reference case. Primarily, frequent consumers
of the crustacean product(s) were classified as the usual consumers whereas on the other
hand, those that were much less frequent consumers otherwise occasional in this habit
that may either be inconsistent or decreasingly approach zero were classified as unusual
consumers. The overall picture was that the periodicity of purchase of ‘at least one a
month’ showed the tendency to be highly ranked between these two major consumer
types (Okpala et al 2015a).
The willingness-to-pay (WTP) for a chemical-free crustacea product has been
understood to increasingly vary especially when the usual and unusual consumer types
are compared, as it moved along the periodicities of purchase (Okpala et al 2015a)
(Figure 5). From this communication abovementioned, there could be probable
deductions, which may include that, firstly, consumers would be willing to purchase the
chemical-free crustacean product placed on the market shelf and secondly, both cultures
and traditions of individuals might contribute to influence the willingness to purchase the
non-chemical preserved product.
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Figure 5. The propensity to purchase chemical-free (MAP) crustacean product between usual
and unusual consumers as function of frequency of purchase (Source: Okpala et al 2015a).

Price-quantity-periodicity of purchase: can consumers be more convinced? Prior
to the wrap-up of this paper, authors’ herein feel it is needful to take into account what
consumers would likely consider either prior to or at the point of purchase of a given MAP
crustacean product. We reckon that consumers will likely not behave in the same manner
at purchase of the crustacea species especially when there have the information about
the kind of preservative treatment method that has been delivered on the product and
vice versa (Okpala et al 2015a). In such context, a number of questions would arise in
the thoughts of potential consumers, for example, (a) In their respective home as they
(consumers) draw-up their shopping list(s), could they be aware that the MAP crustacean
product(s) exist in the supermarket? (b) If at the supermarket, these customers see the
MAP crustacean product and possibly with a higher price tag compared to the
conventional ones, how receptive would the consumers be to the new product? (c) If they
(consumers) eventually agree to purchase the product, what quantity would suffice for
the now and probably for subsequent days (dependent on family size, of course)? (d) If
after first consumption and it is well received and more gets desired, what frequency
would subsequent purchase(s) of the MAP product be? In the context of the (above)
questions therefore, what would be the key considerations for these potential consumers?
Authors herein opine that price, quantity and periodicities of purchase would likely be at
the top of factors considered by consumers particularly regards to the purchase of MAP
crustacean product (applicable as well to other products of interest). To this end and in
agreement with recent report (Giménez et al 2015) and in order to help consumers make
appropriate food-related decisions, considerations should be given to direct/indirect
factors such as attitudes, beliefs, information about the desired product as well as past
experiences.
A recent research communicated the discourse of price-quantity-periodicity of
purchase. Figure 6 shows the schematic representation of price-quantity-periodicity of
purchase as function of consumer types. For emphasis, the product purchase by quantity
axis is represented by ‘kilograms (kg)’ whereas the periodicity of purchase axis is
represented by ‘Days’. The continuous trend line represents the non-chemical treated
product (as in this case is modified atmosphere packaging (MAP) crustacean product)
whereas the dotted trend line represents the chemical treated ones. Clearly, this scheme
allowed for useful comparisons between chemical- and non-chemical treated (crustacea)
product(s) by periodicities of purchase and consumer types. In addition, the use of price,
quantity and periodicity of purchase would allow for direct association between the
consumer types and chemical /non-chemical preservative methods as the different trends
by comparisons are demonstrated (Okpala et al 2015b). Thus, bringing the chemical-free
preservative method of MAP and its resultant product closer to the consumers appears
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feasible and realistic. For consumers, the price, quantity and periodicities of purchase of
the MAP product(s) can be considered as key factors/prerequisites prior to its purchase.
Following this, the availability of information about the desired MAP product(s) will be of
high importance. In this circumstance, the consumers need to be well convinced and this
can only be realized when they believe that: (a) making the purchase is important/vital;
(b) that they need to learn more, as well as (c) that they can easily obtain improved
information about the product. Consequently, more information search by consumers
would be required (Punj & Staelin 1983; Okpala et al 2015b).

Figure 6. Schematic representation of price-quantity-periodicities of purchase as function of
consumer types applicable to chemical- versus chemical-free (crustacea) product(s). Product
purchase by quantity (kilograms {kg}), periodicity of purchase (Days), axis arrows ‘blue’ =
usual consumers and ‘red’ = unusual consumers (Source: Okpala et al 2015b).

Concluding remarks. We have attempted to demonstrate avenues that would help
consumers to become more aware about non-chemical preservative method of MAP as
well as the resultant product. We presented some basics that consumers need to know
with regards to this chemical-free food preservative method. This was followed by a brief
discourse about the willingness to pay for the resultant product. Subsequently, we
relayed some considerations that could be termed as ‘prerequisite(s)’ prior to purchase.
Undeniably, the present communication reveals the import as well as need to unify the
consumer(s), the new preserved product(s) as well as the food preservative technique.
This is of great essence considering the increasing global wave to go ‘green’. In the near
future, there is less doubt that seafood industries may likely embrace MAP as well as
other related/relevant emerging and promising food technologies purposed towards
commercialization considering the many promising experimental research successes
evidenced thus far.
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